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resign myself to Providence; and I have come to spend the Car-
nival at Venice."
It remained for the sixth monarch to speak: " Gentlemen,"
said he, " I am not such a great nobleman as you, though I have
been a King like the rest of you; I am Theodore; I was elected
King in Corsica; I was addressed as * your Majesty '; and now I
am scarcely addressed as' sir '; I caused money to be coined; and
now I do not possess a farthing; I had two secretaries of State,
and now I hardly have a servant; I have seen myself on a throne,
and now for a long time I have been in prison in London sleeping
on straw; I am very much afraid of being treated the same here,
though I have come like your Majesties to spend the Carnival at
Venice."
The five other kings listened to this discourse with a noble
compassion. Each of them gave twenty sequins to King
Theodore to buy coats and shirts; Candide made him a present
of a diamond worth two thousand sequins. " Who can this
simple private gentleman be," said the five Kings, " who is well
enough off to give away a hundred times as much as any of us,
and who does so? "
Just as they left the table there arrived at the same inn four
other serene Highnesses who had also lost their estates through
the fortunes of war and had come to spend the Carnival at Venice;
but Candide took no notice of these newcomers.1
In Bonaparte's campaign of 1796 in North Italy against the
Austrians (who possessed Lombardy) the territory and neu-
trality of Venice were violated by the belligerents. Bonaparte
used this as an excuse for suppressing the feeble state, le
Lion valetudinaire de Saint Marc, as he called it. On May 12,
1797, Ludovico Manin, the last Doge, resigned his office. The
Franco-Austrian Treaty of Campo Formic, October 17, 1797,
aanexed Venetia to Austria, in exchange for Austrian cessions
to France on the left bank of the Rhine.
1 Voltaire, Candide, Chapter XXVI. The monarchy or ' Pretenders *
brought together in this scene are (i) Achmet III of Turkey, (2) Ivan VI,
(3) Charles Edward Stuart, " Charles III of England," (4) Augustus III
of Poland, Elector of Saxony, (5) Stanislaus LeszczynsH, King of Poland,
Duke of Lorraine, (6) Theodore NeuhofiF, who had a brief reign in Corsica
in 1736.

